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TrvWDuCTïO*' 

Brazilian industry was built up lar*?e y in response to t.ie fluctuations  in 

international demand in the primary sector which directly affected the country'• 

capacity to import. 

:he period of the world-wide depression beginning in 1929 brought the r#al 

establishment of industry, which was able during that period to count o» a steadi«? 

domestic,  as compared with foreign, demand because the exchange rate renai»*! 

constant,  and it was therefore passible, with the redaction in imports of foreip 

jods, to offer better prospecte for the remuneration of domestically invested capital» 

In the years after 1^39,  the domestic market came to be tne main dynamic factor 

in the "rasilian economy.    Li this phase,  the first machine tool industries were 

established, but still in rather «nail numbers (less than 10). 

Durine the Second ''orld Jar, the difficulties in Keeping plants operating owing 

to the need to import parts and accessorie» and also, capital &ood3 to make possible 

the production of tnese parts and accessories in the country made it necessary for 

tho machine tool industry to b© able to meet the immediate requirement* arisin... 

ihe maintenance of a steady exchange rate darin* the Second World War, together 

with oth*r factors affecting the economy,  created a situation w^i * was'extremely 

favourable to investments in industries linked to the domestic market,    lìiia situation 

gave tne stimulus for the increase in the rate of capitalization and an intensification 

of the process of industrial growth which  ¿oJ; pluee in the ^eiiod •'rom l$»5 to 1955- 

between 1956 and 1961,   the industrial structure underwent profound and rapid 

changes.     I'hese change« were related to the import substitution process and also 

resulted from government plans, above all in regard to the establishment of the auto- 

motive industry.   Despite the growth rate achieved, the machine tool industry was not 

in a poaition to cover the full store of the domestic market which should have be« 

its at that stage in its development, in view of the aarket preference for imported 

machinee. 
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A very important factor for domestic industry as a whoie wae undoubtedly the 

Introduction of the concept of national comparability,    tiowever,   in the case of 

machine tools in general, this concept of comparability did not decisively affect 

the sector, since imported machines were financed under rather favourable terms, 

and this induced their purchasers to present a nvenber of arguments to prove the 

technical superiority of the imported machines. 

were: 
The factors in the technological lag of domestic machine tool enterprise«; in 1/J1 

- Inadequate enterprise sls*t 

- ¿iivereificetion of lines of production, with amali-scale operation) 

- Law efficiency of tos production proc«sa| 

- Shortage of financial resourcesj   and 

» Inadequate administrative structure. 

In 1961, the production profile was as fullowsi 

..jfcchiaes ODsratin^: 
by stoek removal 

Kstfttnst epsftatlnj 
.ûtal 

Number of oschine tools 12,704 î,lij IJtPt 
Weiitot (tóenos) B»2&4 4#l$f 13,2W 
/alue (thousands of Ufi**). »   .. * - -      «                    m 25,500 
Average weight (kf:/«achine)              650 Itfft «54 
Speoific valus (USj/ly) » « #    i.© 
Froyortion (ty units) i*.f ma im 
Proportio» (te weight) 62.4 3f«4> Î0A 

f   Xhs SMufacturs of industrial ssesinery and squipmemt te Ulti» Aseriea * Xi. 
»• «schise tools iaditUy Is ansati, *u¿» If«* 
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FTí-.T .:.""   L:1I12 MAL, P."--« 

Location 

¡h« »aehift« t#ol iiwuitiy waa ©ri0iaaii¿- ««tabli«h«d la tha iaawtiate viciaity 

of tii« aatalwofking Mi «»eJiaiiieaX •ngiaesrtag iai»«tri««, wit« » ìiaavar ew*e«itr»U©a 

i» ih« ftat« of Sao Piale,    la in« «Matin«, tu« indu«tri«l Ì«v«l0fMBt of tMN 

ims, %A« iiieraa»« 4» ta« »ai»« of tfcair land, tua n««d io expand «stattet plante 

«né ti» «atabliaìaMitt of npr «it.rpxi««« ha?» MO« it praf«ráela t© «at up ent«rpri 

ia araaa rassat« twm i*« lar*« «ffglaamtioM,   .I«»®«» in 196;, t»« r«*ionel *A«tr4totf. 

ti an of m*nuf »cturin ; «nterpriwea MM M follow 

t#«atÍ0t| •JA     «f nil «intaMii                                           P«*C«Jlt«^ 

« 51.¿ 

15 1%Ì 

1? J*>5 
i l*f 

5 6.0 

Ity of Sao Paalo 

atafttfU «f ft® Mwto 

¡ïtet« of Gao Paulo 

Stat« of laut*   * twin« 

St»t« Of PÍO IffftftM 4» ftti 

Stata al *>,«!••»»& 

ï\.îài li 100.0 

ito aaehin« tool iaduatry in brasil« 1?70, InrUtut« for 
SeeiaJ  Pltttfta* (l*2k)« 

A comperi «o* b«ttr««n tiw «nt «rpr i e« «tractor« in «at aachiu« tool 

Ifél «.id in 1>66 reveal« the faUsviaf » I 

(«)   ^eduction te «te nuabar of enterprise»» 

(b)   reduction in tfc» nvmiHT of «nterpriiei io which r\le« of 

«eel» accounted for ?$ t© loo par o«nt af total reven ja«| 

Ce)    ïaoraaaa in to« total nuabar of p«reon« «raployedj 

(a)    Xacre*»« ia the nu»b«r of persons employed p«r ent«rprie«. 

Although these changes hav« b««n ¿radually taking place, tu« growth Is 

enterpnee ais« «till falle «bort of the minimum recowuended international lev*l. 
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Zoonotic and financial strustare 

\he constant n*ed far circulating' sagital resultine from the inflation thrown 

*'aich toe Brasilien «canaoy Ms been pawing einet the estaùlistaent of tàu ¡saenine 

tool indttstry, tná »lio fro« the laok of a ri^id cost-control system, oblige« ent«r- 

prisee to bill aerijdieally under disadvantageous term«, and this weaken« those 

with e aar« fragile strutture, Hence, the sector is not in » petition to finance a 

grtvtfe in the vol JIB* of production, to improve products technically or to brin* out 

new models and to achieve economies of scale with better productivity, 

*ho financial probi «a« of the enterprises in this «actor have bean aggravated in 

•oca caaea by competition with similar imported products, resulting in eizatle 

fluctuation« la the volume of salts,    .his is the case, for euaple, with ai Hin 

«echiaos «né «Tinders, bota of which ere products which require a certain aaeunt of 

tin« to capture the market, compelling the producers te devote a very loner period of 

tiaa te tao elimination of ta« technical defacti in their product«. 

Thus, the foonoaic and financial problass point te tas need to increeae the 

•vera®» list of enterprises so that they can perfora their function* aera effectively 

In co«junction \ith tn« aetelvorklag and eaffiaesrias industry. 

S'i.-.uvioü of -.ras jr r^jK-AUii OK :&. JABIíS „r *'XíAJá:U-*í ^ -I^'S „:• prcD^nu 

firing the period in which th« mot el working and «n.ineerin : industry wan being 

estábil ehed, stall repair and saLitananee shop« for anchine tools were sat up,   la 

subséquent periods, natural selection favoured the production of aechtaery aits a 

low technological content.   Initially,  there was therefore a preference foe «striae 

and bad lathes, portable sad pillar drills, plantar, aachines and others «hieb, art 
easily aanufactured. 

» 

At the present tiae, there is still a distinct diversification of lines of pro. 

duct ion. All the seat, toe tread is towards ¿Teeter specialisation fay manufacturo* 

in order to take asxiau» aovante,,« of factors of product ion, 

UuHEfS 'iO-w-3 'MVA SttJlLD *. P&.1XX JÖ ArfD *JU,HI,'L  A  -ub villi'...* SIIJüIí à-   L^-WU» 

Data en the sites and features of the types of machine tools to be produced and/ 

or iaported by the country in this decade in ordtr to meet the requirement« of the 

future constater aarket show e significant increase in the maples!ty of tue Bachine 

toóla -oncerned.    Iheee anchine tools will have a praeter tecaaoloirical con teat o*in¿ 

to the steady development of semi-automation, the increase in a vera e weights and 

the distinct Laproveaent in quality levels. 
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It íB enterprises of adeguate size with a constejit concern for nediuo-term and 

long-term planning and th* organization of activities aimed at  the creation of 

sophisticated national know-how whicn will be able to develop moat rapidly and, 

constatent iy, to meet the requirements of ch© tnetalworking and tnéineering market. 

aUXILIABY INDUSTRIES 

ïhe industries which provide parts and raw materiale are in a petition to supply 

what is needed for Baaufaeturing machino toóle, bat at prieta which «re higher than 
those i« the developed countries« 

la tose caaes, suppliera try to round out their lines of production with comer- 

cial and cotnaon components because the Bachine tool industry has not been «Ms to becost 

ciOMtraitlly «ad technically attractive ©wins to the tptcialisation of the use of part« 
«ad also to the fact that acales of production «re still small. 

ffl'ÀTL RLIGÏ RSOARMiiC lACAUl TvöLS 

at regards govtmnant policy, aeasures roíate to three art**, n-wnelyi 
(•) technology, (b) finance sod (c) tax incentives. 

Tat Brasilia* achina ¿ools Instituto» related to the ».ornanical wintering 

Division of the Sao Paulo ,oohnolosical Research Institut«, was sot up in 1966 to 
proacte the developaent of national archine tool technology. 

fñ» purpose of this Institute is to provide technical assistance to manufacturing    ì 
enterprises so that thay can iaprove tne quality ef their anchina tools. 

UM financial aoasuree include the financiad of salts, circulating capital, 1 

•al «f tquiaaent and the fr^rfr-i   *i-t of aachine tool «nterprlots out of 3 
official developaent fuaus. 1 

la order to achieve „overnaant -oal?, on the basis of a law proaul^atod in IJ70, 

tfct Ministry of Industry and toamores, workiA* through the Industrial Dtvelcpatnt 

council, established a auabar of tax incentive* for aachine tool enterprises wishine 

to renew thoir industrial equipment and alto those desiring to develop no« aodels of 

machine, conaidortd to be of national intereet.    in suaaary, these incantivi consist 

of exemption fro« taxos on the purchase cf dosestic machinery and equipment.    In the 

o««t of machine, which cannot in tne initial phase be wholly manufactured in tat counti 

ta» Klaittry ef taduatry «a«   oosierre   rant« exemption froa the various Hm,  ,__, 

in accordance with previously established nationalisât io A plan«, to iaporttd parts 
and/or components. 
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i. ende„ou•.; to accelerate tta ^ subEUtuti0„ procesS) ^ ^ *"* 

ta-tfeUly produce «^ to co^te InternationaU^ and om,r ,OTe,Uc „,ere 

mac.inery at more accessible prices. 

i-v.-KSMK -ÜSuiWX:^ ASSISTMCL ,-.;:  ^ DWSLüFi^i' Of lil¿ 

ÌXìiv^Silt idilli.. iOoL,  Ii\lBl;".;T;i 

Technolog is transferred mainly through licen.i„Ê ^t,, which incite 

technical a..i.tance, patents, manufacturing licences and national trade marks, and 

also accents of specialised personnel, technical dentation, foreign investit 
project« «id the import of machinery and equipment. 

The machine tool industry in the country uses the aucVe-mentioned licensing 

agre«ant. more often than «my other method to achieve transfer of technology. 

However, it .houla be pointed out that when the entrane«* allies «icro. 

•eonomio critaria in connaxion with imported technolo^ this is not always the moat 

rational approach f^ tht macro-economic point of view.   Furthermore, in order to 

overcome the production and product e»6inaerina- deficiencies existing in the sector, 

the entrepreneur tries to solve his ,roble*H in connexion with keepin   up with the 

latest technology by means of manufacturing licences.   Ai a result,  the selection of 

licences is often not in keeping with the requirement, of the consumer market. 

rfence, the establishment of foreign machine tool enterprise« is advisable in 

*> far a. this ««an. the introduction of more advanced ttchioloay and »ore efficient 

organisational .truoture. for the sector, and al«, provide these foreign enterprise, 

make their «ubaidiary companies in Jra.il responaible for meeting the demand, of the 
various existing export markets. 

The aaaociation of domestic enterprise, with foreign enterpriaa. po.se.sin* know- 

how in the machine tool Held is very important for the country, since it can create 

betUr competitive condition, by improving existing products or introducing new ones 

into the line of production and by bestowing greater independence in relation to 

circulating capital, renewal of equipment and other technical and economic aspects. 
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C0-CP3ULTUtM AMT ÏI'JHMI^ ASSISE:,1: REELUT) 

Th© co-operation which Brazil needs fror* m.IDu can be of various type«. 

The recently established Brazilian 1 achine Tools Institute can render th« 

machine tool industry invaluable services with regard to the improvement of »Machinery 

now being produced.    4tws, financial assistance and also the sending of foreign 

technicians to give better advice to this organ are ur-ent. 

As regards the question of specialized labour for the sector, in view of the 

requireeients for the coming ten years, the conclusion of agreements with UNIDu for 

the establishment of technical and vocational schools in the country car accelerate 

the training of »ediu*~l«vel technicians, makine it possible for a largar proportion 

of personnel to he employed by the aotalworking and angluaeria« industries by I98O. 

Other types of agreement« can ala« be concluded with tta winistry of Education 

and Culture (T)ivi«ion of Industrial Vrainin«; and th« riatta»! confederation of Industry 

(National Industrial Apprenticeship Servie*..), which supervise th« qualification« of 
personnel in th« sector. 

Lastly, the low technological content of certain typ«« and nodols of nt»Mnt 

tools produced in the country reflect« th« shortage of tisign oapacitv in th« «actor, 

and this is due in part to th« large number of saall enterprises and th« rather «all 
number of high-level designers in the larger enterprises. 

Afc-reeoentfj concluded with the Ministry of education and vulture for th« purpose 

of improving university courses in the industrial engineering  and ssna£«n«»t sector 

can in th« long run safe« it possible to develop the spec iia i set i m required for th« 
d«v«lopn«nt of the country. 

..'I^üíIUL ASP.4ä;S 

raOBLXÜ TiZUmo IM -¡HS MtfELCPUaiï Ai© \m*JZklSlDlt 

C Ï^UiEC TOuLS^ D28Iu'.f AND ADAPÏ&TÎOIÎ 

0»« of the current problem* in the machiae tool industry in Brasil 1« tèa aborta«« 

of planners and designers,    unfortunately, the lag in this know-how is a tianihrap for 

the sector at the present tic«, to the point of to sea« extent reducing the value of 
the experience already gained in the manufacturing of products. 

.*, Sourceî    La Transferencia del Oonociaiento Tecnico en u industria d* 
iJquinaa-Herraaienta« del Tr   11»  S;LA, 1971, umummm a« 
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.te solution for overcoming tte «isti„g technological la* could be a reduction 

i« ite »«ter of enterprise, by means cf as^iation, meters and commentation 
agreement,, with an attendant increase in the size of e*rh productive unit. 

FRuDUenOH OF PRU'PL1YP«5 

me production of prototype, i. an activity which can be carried out by well- 
•tttete*  shops whi,h h,Vf ^rwm,l tr,inrd te pffcoi-lflB ^    îhc ^^^ ^ 

»ust be preparad by a design department able to minimise the alterations which will' 
prove necessary in «tecuting the prototype. 

Vte Srmaili« techin. ,ool tv****, walch ^ MtÄoU||hed lR ^ can ^.^ 

tte monufmcturiafe antarpriso. to raise tte technical levi of their products and in 

•toitio* can gi*. tte» support in the ««»lop*«*, of new types and modal, of machine 
tool», 

CRflaNKáTlOH C? PRúSüCflOff 

ite PfoUom» Mitin* from *, lack of Mttedt section, in machimo tool enter- 

pria*. dirtctly effect tte ersmatemtien ot prodaotio« in ttesa enterprise.,   iw,., 

tte need for * miniaua e * co-ordination tern broutht iato being a body of know-how 
natch mates it poeeible to cope reasonably wen „at tftle typ# of pltnBiÄg# 

"UaLÏ*T ÍOÍÍ-ÜT.CL 

îtert art at present «»«y difficulties, priterily for medium-scale producer., 
in testing international mielity standards such as Schlesinger' s. 

I» tte initial ted interaedUte ptesee, control is *ot systematic and stenderdised. 

In sws» aim, for exemple), ite manufacturer cannot choose tte most appropriata 

supplier tee**** there i. »o «tepetition in specialised eupply, and he i. obligad to 
tate whatever i« available. 

* 

I» tte assembly atete, quality control measures are reasonably good b«.t tiae- 

teteteiac «tes te tte sdjustmont. carried out i« the section to ensur« that tte 
product win «oot international standards. 

03TOÎ UTILIZ¿7r„J e? TIE Vàteildl- &,„L ÎUA 

Tte problems must first te solved in order to achieve the test utilisation of 
ite machina tool pool« 
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The first relates to the characteristics of each piece of equipment available. 

In stock removal operations using small-capacity machines, power consumption for 

moving the machines is considerable and is therefore a limiting factor to be taken 

into consideration. 

Â second aspect which should be extained is minimisation of manufacturing times, 

with • thorough evaluation of methods used.    The selection and location of tools, 

preparation of manufacturing equipment and selection of speeds must be analysed to 

ascertain the optimum conditions for the existing equipment in each industry. 

4s things stand, the manufacturing inaustry is faced with ta« problems mentioned 

above, which must be solved as quickly as possible so that it can keep pace vita the 

development of the country. 

The rebuilding and repair of machinery in general Is s job which doss not allow 

the msthodisation of production techniques.   It is therefore uneconomical to organise 

•moss «its substantiel facilities and personnel resources for the purposs of developia* 

this type of activity on m priority basis« 

IjUetin« shops organised on a simple craftsman basis watt in seme oases be able 

to carry out the functions of maintenance asd repair, but without a very high level 

©i productivity. 

TOaHiIH6 0? U>«;*1 PSESOiOfS 

Projections of demand for machias tools la the next few years show that labovr 

requirements are one of the major problems.   Aa effective training progreses* for   .   . 

design specialista ani skilled workerr is therefore needed. 

^igjfc, -*#EEß'k £ÉÜÉfc 
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